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‘THE HOUSE HEARS A LETTER 

In 

  

LEVELNDIOHIS PARTY 
FROM THE PRESIDENT. 

a Communication to Chairman 

Wilson He Urged the House to Re- 

jeet the Senate Amendments, 

Placing Iron, Coal and Other 

Raw Materialonthe Datiable List, 
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OXFORD WINS. 
Yale Athletes Defeated for 

World's College Champlonship 

the 

Yale made a splendid fight a 

circumstances in the international 

sports at West Kensington. Bagland, b 

she falled to win, Oxforl was the winner 

of va out of the nine events hot she ia 
not making crousss fof the delsated to 
say that they were peculiarly unfortunate, 
In the first place it was Eaglish, not 
American weather. lastead of hot sunshine 
in which American athiotes do thed 

work, It was a cold, drisaly 
a heavy rain only nal! aa hour t 
games ‘his caused Yale 
all the runs, leh comprised 
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Brown, Yale, second, 
One Handred Yard Dash 

ford ; Jordan, Oxford, sec 
onds, 

One Handred and Twesiy Yard Hardle 
Won i Oakley, Oxford ; Hateh, Yale, seo- 
ond, ime, 16 3.5 saconds, 

Quarter Mile Bun-—Won by Jordan, Ox 
for Sandford, Yale, second. 51 
seconds 

Half Mile Ran-Won 
ford ; Pond, Yale, second Time, 2m. 4-54 

Mile Bun—~Won by Greenhow, Oxford 
Hildpard, Oxford, second. Time, 4m. 24 
2-0, 
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KILLED HER HUSBAND. 
He Had Shot the Stage Driver and a 

Passenger 

Robert Logan was so jealous of 
bis wife that she applied for a divoree, 
a few days ago wont home to her 

at Cottonwood, Nev, Logan followed her, 

and that night seversly wounded Dan Love. 
lock, the stage driver, 

Mrs. Logan thereupon drove the stage 
back, and returned to Cottonwood to bring 
Lovelock home, The wounded man sat be. 

| side her, and on the back seat was Fred Sal. 
livan, a stranger, 

About dusk Logan rode up on horsebask, 
armed with a Winchester, and ordered bis 
wife to leave the stage, When she refassd, 

| he turned his horse in behind it, and #0 they 
journeyed for two hours, 

| Huddenly there was the sharp erack of a 
| rifle, and Sullivan fell forward, shot through 
| the heart from behind, Another report and 
Lovelock toppled over dead in Mrs, Logan's 
np, Then Penn took the reins and drove 

| five miles to a well, saying that he would 
| throw the dead bodies into it and then kill 

his wife, 
dhe, however, persuaded him to water the 

horses first, and as Logan stooped to take a 
bucket from under the stage, she wrenohed 
A revolver from Lovelook's body and fired 
Logan begged for , bat she fired 
and as her husband the Jompel 
from the stage and put still unother bullet 
into his body to make sure that he was dead, 

Sho loft it thers in the dust and drove into 

nasnely 

and 
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baling lionized tor her courage, 

Tur Chief of ths Darean of Rtatistios at 
Washington estimates that the revenue un. 
der the proposad income tax will be very 
small from private Incomes, hardly covering 
the cost of collegtion, while from corpora 
fons it may reach $30,000,000 per annum, 
but is more likely to be near $12.900.000, 

  

THE NINERS USED RIFLES 
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BAMA COAL SHAFT. 

White Strikers Kill Half a Score of 

Colored Men Who Had Taken 

Thelr Places—Many Desperately 

Wounded -~Five Hundred State 

Militia on Guard. 
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seven miles from Birmingham, Ala, 

It was ths hour when the men 

the mines came out, men were ool 

ored miners who had taken the places of the 
strikers, and the attacking party were strik- 
ers and their sympathizers, 

As the colored men came out the strikers, 
who wera hiding behind bushes and fonoes, 
opened fire, Several hundred were 
fired before the strikers seatterad, Guards 

stationed around the mine returned the fire, 
but they were few in number 

I'he casunltios wera: H, W, Tierce, white 
killed ; lored miner, name un- 

known, killed ; striker named Racquet fatally 
wounded, Several men on both sides wore 
wounded, One of the wounded strikers was 
iragued off by his friends It was a de 

rate attack by the strikers on the miners put 
to work in d , and they shot to kill 
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The bitterness of the strikers 

b7 a captured striker, Ho was knee 
hiad a cowpan fence firing his rifle 

bullet from a guard knocked | 
and emptied d ap rose uj ni 

speak nn word 
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Ten bodies wera pi { 
were Jifeless,. Many wounded were belpad 
away by thelr sot .cades, The names a 

| eoloped dead are unknown, . 
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THE LABOR WORLD. 
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FRE great pottery strike in New Jorsey 
ended Over twelve thousand men resame 
work, A uniform reduction in wages of 12 
per cont, was the basis of the settlement 

nr hers, of Chisag oN 

to sever conntstion with the 

governad by Debs and Sovereign, eolaimin 
to have been Induced to strike when defeat 
wan assured 

KYanps hut vote! 

Irene are mors working days in the veat 
of the American workman than of any othet 
save the Hungarian, The latter works 317 
daye in the year, and thas has almost no 
holidays save Randay 

I. W, Eaax, Chairman of the General Man 
agers, whose roads were disturbed by the 
Paliman strike, was at one time a machin 
Ist’s apprentions in the Ulinols Central shop 
and rose step by step til be besame Pees 
dent 

GREAT interest Is being excited amons 
maritime workers over the prolable action 
of the National Seamen's Unlon regarding 
the formation of an International Union, in 
cluding the sallors’ organizations of Eng 
land, Ireland and Australis, with a total 
membership of about 78,600 men, 
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THE NEWS EPITOMIZED. 

Eastern and Middle States, 

Foursr fires raged with increased fury in 
Bouthern New Jersey; between 0000 and 
7000 nores of land have been burned over, 

Povier Commmsionen MceCrave, of New   York City, resigned and General Michael 
Kerwin was appointed in his place, 

Ar New York City Joseph Palermo, twelve 
vonrs old, grew tired of life and twice in one 
day tried to kill himself with sarbolie acid, 
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ue Italians of Lyons, Franes 

fered injury and loss daring the ant 

outrages after the mur ler of Carnot 
for $400,000 as compensation 

Tee Samoans have sent to Emperor Wil 
fam a petition praying that Gormany annex 

the islands 

Avancuinr Leos, who shot at 
Crisp! in Rome, Italy, is sentenced t 

yoars' solitary confinement 

Cimier Cranexce has been proclaimed 
ruler of the Mosquito Territory by Indians 
and the police force, nud the Commissioner 
has beens expelled, Toe United States ara ner 
Columbia has been ordered to Blnsflelds 

Huxpaeos of Mahdists lost their lives In a 
battle with an Italian forse near Kassala, 
Abyssinia, 
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Trovaaxps of dollars’ worth of damago Is 
being done dally by the ravages of the sray 
worm In the vicinity of Marshfield, Wis, The 
hay cut and placed in barns Is full of thom, 
and farmers are afrald to Mod it 1o stork, It 
In by far the worst scourge that has ever vis 
ited that portion of the State, 
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Atsont A400 ownors of public halls hala 

meeting in Berlin, Germany, the other day, 
at which they agrd unanimonsly not to 

re ot thelr halls to Socialists aud Ansar hists,   
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UTAH ALMOST A STATE 
THE PRESIDENT HAS SIGNED | 

THE ENABLING ACT, 

Machinery Set in Motion to Make 

Developed and 

the 

Undeveloped, 

Mormon Territory 

Utah practically passed int 

midnig 4 

the act snabling the Territor 
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adding to them The Indians Terri. 
tory are all quiet and peaceably disposed 
The schools are thriving, thanks to the Free 

Scheols laws, and Utah has an agricultural 
college, besides Deseret University, Above 
all, polygamy is dead, never 10 be resurrect. 
od either by Church or State, and thus the 
great olwtacie of former years to Utah's ad- 
mission Is removed 
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DEBS IN JAIL, 
Committed for Violating the Federal 

Court's Injunction. 

Chere was a sensational elimar at ( veago 
to the troubles which have boon dist arhin 
raliroad circles the 
Mountains 

weeks, when President 
of the American 
President 

¢ 

wont of 

the 
¥ 

Raflseary Union 
George WW. Howard 

Sncretary Sylvester Keliher and I. 
Rogers, Chairman of the Executive © 
mittee and editor of the Journal of the or. 
Kanization, were taken to the county jail 
Rod inoarceratod as prisoners of the 1 nited 
Btatos, for violation of the injunction issued 
mn July 2 by Judges Woods and Grosseun 
restraining them from co nbininingan { ie 
spiring to hinder interstate commeres traf 
or the movement of United States mails 

The imprisonment of the chiefs o 

Alleg aan 

during last three 

Y Dabs, 

Vio 
(enor! 
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{the now 
union was not in any sense an ar bitrary proceeding. Although prodioated 

upon what the Court regaried as an opm and defiant violation of orders pravioasly 
issued from its Juristiotion, an opportunity 
was afforded the defendants of presenting 
bonds for their appearance in court a work 
hence, 

This proposition, however, was rejoactel 
phasizad by President 

Debs, after the Court had rendorsd ite ulti 
matam, that the principle invelved was one entirely too sarfous in Ie nature to admit of the defendants availing themsolves of any technioalitios that might be rogarled a loopholes In the law, 

Many bondemen offered their aid and a pout to the anion leaders, but thelr over 
ures ware declined and the priso 
taken 10 jail and looked up.  _ 

Tue amount of the world's supply of tia 
for the calendar 1808 was i daa tons, 
The total value of tin and tin plates import. 
od and entered for cousumption in the al. 
ed States during the year was 820 802.804 
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T0 SUCCEED WHITE. 
Clifton R. Breckinridge to Go to St 

Petersburg. 

years He attended 
3 three years. bees 

planter in Arkansas in 1570, and 
was engaged in the planting and commission 

business for thirteen yonrs. He was Alder 
man of his town for one term. He was elect 
ed to the Forty-ighth Congress from the 
State at large, and was rewlected to the 
Fifty-first Congress He was unseated by 
the House and the seat declared vacant. He 
was nominated for the second session of the 
Fifty-first Congress, and elected to 
Fifty-secound Congress and reslectod to the 
Fifty third Congress, receiving 16.508 votes 
against 7272 votes for Heartsell, People’s cu 
seven votes soattering 

ROLL OF PENSIONS, 
Over 600,000 On the List—Nearly 

800,000 Additional Claimants. 
The results of a wook's examination of the 

files of the United States pension oMoe are 
tet forth in a statement made public, It 
shows that although the tots! number of 
casas on the les on June 20, 1804, was £10.« 
027, the aumber of actus! claimants for pan 
sions was 514.414, Of the latter 227.285 are 
already on the rolls, leaviag the number of 
cinimants not already receiving pensions 
287.208, Cialms for sarvies prior to Mareh 
4, 1861, aggregate 8326, and) 080 10 weg went 
10 that date are as follows : Genorsl laws, 
206.988 ; not of Jone 27, 1890, 190,004 : claims 
under the ast of June 27, 1890, additional 10 
others on flie but not pensioned, 11,571 pore 

| sons pensionsd under old laws who hate in- 
crease claims ding, 162.570; persons on 
rolis under old laws who hate origina 
claims peading under the ast of Jane 27, 
1800, 51,402; olaims of widows, ote., for ae 
craed peasion of deceased pensioners, 12.« 
#31 ; and claims under the act of June 27, 
1580, with ding old law claims on fle 
tharswith, 37.291, Of these claims, includ. 

the 

  

| Ing Inorowss claims, the number under (he 
At of June 27, 1900, ts 280.770, of wileh 162,657 are invalid, 68,161 widows, and ¢,- 
P81 tnoroase, 

Thora are also In the files 340,438 rejected 
and Md aAbandonsd olaims, making & total 
of 801,947 clalms abandoned and rejected b 
different administrations upto June $0, M00 
Of the slaimants, 252,845 are olamsd as orig. inal invalids; fosreass fnvalids, 196.507 bounty land, 628; widows, 124,178, snd 
widows Increase, 221, 
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Tawar was a groat rash of people to 
urope, cnused by the cut in stesrage rates 

to $10. Several steamers sold tiokets to   more prople thas they could earry,  


